JENKS FIRE & RESCUE

VOLUNTEER

MINIMUM COMMITMENT

_---:-~-::-----:---::---__:_:___:__--___:'
agree to serve the citizens of Jenks by serving
as a Jenks Fire & Rescue Volunteer. I understand this commitment may be difficult,
require a s1gnificant amount service hours and may involve hazardous duties that pose
great risk to my health and well-being. Further, I understand that my service as a
volunteer does not constitute employment and therefore does not make me eligible for
wages or salary. In agreement, I promise to meet the following conditions:
As a representative of the City, I agree to:
t. Conduct myse~f ethicaHy and- profession-any at an times.
2. Follow safety procedures at all times.
3. Follow Jenks Fire & Rescue standard operating guidelines and directives.
4. Dedicate myself to training for the assigned position and maintain training levels.
5. Follow chain of command and maintain regular communication with the
department.
6. Participate in no less than six of the Saturday training days or monthly meetings
each year and at least one each quarter.
7. Participate in at least 48 shift tour hours per month except during pre-arranged
vacation months (2) each year.
S-. Participate in standby calls and staffing surges as available.
9. Participae in service hours and special events as available.
10. Maintain a current Oklahoma Driver's License.
11. Successfully complete IFSAC Firefighter 1 certification. or equivalent and
National Registry EMR or higher within 18 months of appointment.
12. Understand that the costs of the uniforms are my responsibility and that I can
earn credit toward the uniforms based on my level of participation.
13. Maintain communications with my Lieutenant and Administrative Staff and to
respond to email, phone calls, etc. in a timely manner.
Further, I understand that any failure on my part to follow these expectations may result
in discipline, which may include dismissal as a volunteer responder for the City of Jenks.

Signed (candidate)

Fire Chief
04-29-2015
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